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KUWAIT: Nissan today announced the launch
of its new 2017 Patrol V6 which makes its
global debut in the Middle East in September
2016 in complement to the current Patrol V8
lineup while offering the same levels of pres-
tige to a broader customer base in the market.

“The new Patrol V6 complements the leg-
endary Patrol V8 which is considered one of
the most powerful, spacious and popular SUVs
in the Middle East,” said Samir Cherfan,
Managing Director of Nissan Middle East. “Our
Nissan Patrol business has expanded close to 4
times from FY11 to FY15, and with the intro-
duction of the Patrol V6 we aim to grow by
20% over the next 2 years. “Specifically
designed and built for the demands of the
region while taking into account increasing
consumer appeal for more fuel efficient, prac-
tical, full-sized SUVs, the Patrol V6 still retains
the high levels of power and prestige that the
legendary Patrol is famous for and has earned
it the title ‘hero of all terrains in life.”  

The new Patrol 4L V6 was designed for and
tested in the region to meet all types of terrain
and temperature conditions while delivering
the same legendary off-road and on-road
capability. It delivers best in class power in the
V6 category. With 275 horsepower and 394
Nm, the Patrol V6 offers 12% more torque in
the driving range than the competition while
retaining the same towing capacity as the
Patrol V8. The Patrol V6 weighs less and enjoys
lower ownership costs, making it the ideal
choice as a practical, everyday family vehicle
while retaining its go-anywhere readiness for
any kind of adventure.  

More practical 
Available exclusively in the Middle East in

September 2016, the Patrol V6 is identical in
design to the Patrol V8 and will be available in
both XE and SE grades, each with many
optional extras available. Both models have
enhanced grade walks and will benefit of new
standard specifications such as powered 3rd
row seats, meaning they will continue to rep-
resent exceptional value for this class and
above. Equipped with the Nissan Smart Car
Application, the MY17 Patrol is the most con-
nected car in its segment (available in the UAE
and gradually expanding across the region). 

Its increased fuel economy makes the
Patrol V6 an appealing proposition to a wider
customer base, while offering better ride
quality and a quieter cabin than its competi-
tors. These benefits will make purchasing
decisions more practical for Customers seek-
ing prestige and power while prioritizing eco-
nomic benefits.

Building on a heritage that stems back
from 1951 when the first Patrol rolled off the
production line, the original 60-series Patrol
was initially used as a military vehicle due to
its all-terrain capability.  Over the next 65
years, the evolution of the Patrol saw it
become one of the most iconic off-road
vehicles ever built, winning 26 awards since
2014 and making it the most awarded SUV
in the region.

“Like the existing V8, the new Patrol V6
offers incredible power, exceptional passenger
and baggage space, and delivers industry-
leading value in a prestige SUV. With this new
addition to the current Patrol range, Nissan’s
commitment to offering incomparable levels
of choice to its customers is reaffirmed, and
we are certain the new Patrol V6will continue
to raise the bar on what a luxury SUV should
be,” added Cherfan. The Patrol V6 beats its
rivals with several milestones including lower
engine noise and vibration, better acceleration
and a 25 percent improvement on accelera-
tion push on steep inclines. The new Patrol V6
will be available in 7 variations including the
popular Platinum grade. Prices will range
between USD 47,500 and USD 69,500in the
GCC, with local country prices being revealed
by each Nissan distributor respectively.

Key specifications
Patrol XE includes:7 Speed AT, 4L-4H

Switch - Full time 4WD w/ Variable 4X4 mode,
18” Alloy Wheels, Remote Keyless entry with
Intelligent key, Push Engine Starter, Power
Door Locks with Speed-sensing Auto Lock,
Power one-touch auto windows - FR&RR,
Centre Console w/ Lid and Cool Box, Manual
Tilt and Telescopic Adjuster Steering Wheel,
Leather shift knob, Chrome door handles,
Front Auto Dual-zone Climate Control A/C
with Rear Cooler, 2-DIN AM/FM 1CD +  AUX
input Audio System with 4 speakers, Cruise

control, Trip Meter, Cargo net hook, Dual SRS
Airbag System with VDC, Hill Start Assist and
Hill Descent Control, ABS, EBD and Brake
Assist, Rear Differential Lock, Immobilizer with
Car Alarm (Vehicle Security System), TPMS
(Tyre Pressure Monitoring System) ,Rear Fog
Lamps and Hands Free Phone.

Patrol SE-T1 (in addition to XE features):
Coloured and Electric outside rear view mir-
rors with indicators, Chrome Grille, New LED +
halogen Headlamps, NewLED Rear
Combination Lamps, Headlamp levelizer,
DTRL (Day Time Running Light) , Woody print
Interior dÈcor,  Front fog lamps, Front and
Rear Parking Sensors, Welcome Light - FR,
Leather steering wheel, Rear view Monitor
with camera, iPod(r)/USB/MP3 Connectivity, 6
speakers, Pintle Hook. 

Patrol SE-T2 (in addition to SE-T1 features):
Pop-up headlamp washer, Remote Engine
Starter, Power adjustable driver’s seat with
power lumber support, One-touch Power
Sunroof, Power Back Door, DVD player on 8”
Coloured LCD Screen with Navigation, Audio
and Bluetooth(r) Hands-free Phone System
with Steering Switch, Flash memory Music
server, Fine-vision Meter, Crash Sensitive
Automatic Unlock System, Drive Computer
with built-in Combination Meters, Automatic
Hazard Lighting System, Compass integrated
in centre cluster

Patrol SE-T2 OPT Pack (in addition to SE-
T2 features) :  S ide + Cur tain Airbags,
Navigation, Rear Entertainment System with
7” Rear  Display,  Power Assist  seat ,  and
Leatherette seats

Patrol SE-Platinum City (in addition to SE-
T2 ): Chrome and Electric Outside Rear View
Mirrors with electric folding and reverse link,
Electric Rear View Mirror, Leather steering
with Wood Grain, Steering Electric telescopic
and height adjustment,  Front Driver +
Passenger Power seats, Leather door trim,
Auto Air conditioner with climate control
push type, Bose Audio with DVD, 8”inch
Coloured LCD Screen with Navigation, 13
Bose speakers, City type front bumper, Roof
Rails, Off road monitor function, 20” Machine
cut alloy wheels, Side + Curtain airbags,
Around View Monitor,  Powered 3rd row
seats,  Leatherette seats,  Intell igent key
linked to Front door, Rear Hatch, Panic alarm
with memory, Door step lighting, Platinum
grade emblem.
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KUWAIT: Burgan Bank announced yes-
terday the names of the lucky winners
of its Yawmi account draw, each taking
home a prize of KD 5,000. The lucky
winners for the daily draws took home
a cash-prize of KD 5,000 each, and they
are: 

1. Hamad Abdullah Salem Al Ateeqi
2. Mohammad Abdullah Ali
3. Omar Faisal Mohammad Al Radhwan
4. Ibrahim Abbas Ali
5. Hebah Jaber Jaseb Al Faras

In addition to the daily draw, Burgan
Bank also offers a Quarterly Draw with
more chances to win higher rewards,
entitling one lucky customer to win KD
125,000 every three months. The Yawmi
Account offers Daily and quarterly
Draws, the Quarterly Draw requires cus-
tomers to maintain a minimum amount
of KD 500 in their account for 2 months
prior to draw date. Additionally, every

KD 10 in the account, will entitle cus-
tomers to one chance of winning.  If the
account balance is KD 500 and above,
the account holder will be qualified for
both the quarterly and daily draws.  

Burgan Bank encourages everyone
to open a Yawmi account and/or
increase their deposit to maximize their
chances to becoming a winner. The
more customers deposit, the higher the
chances they receive of winning. For
more information on opening a Yawmi
account or about the new quarterly
draw, customers are urged to visit their
nearest Burgan Bank branch and
receive all the details, or simply call the
bank’s Call Center at 1804080 where
customer service representatives will
be delighted to assist with any ques-
tions on the Yawmi account or any of
the bank’s products and services.
Customers can also log on to Burgan
Bank’s www.burgan.com for further
information.
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ALGIERS: OPEC members may call
an extraordinary meeting to discuss
oil prices if they reach consensus at
an informal gathering in Algiers this
month,  OPEC Secretar y-General
Mohammed Barkindo said during a
visit to Algeria, the country’s state
news agency APS reported yester-
day. Barkindo said he was optimistic
about the meeting in Algeria on
Sept. 26-28. He has previously said
discussions in Algiers will be consul-
tations and no major decisions will
be made during talks with OPEC and
non-OPEC producers.

“The informal gathering was pro-
posed as  a  move to having an

extraordinary meeting with the aim
of taking decisions to stabilize the
market,” Bark indo said.  Algeria’s
Energy M inister  Noureddine
Bouterfa last week said there was a
consensus among OPEC and non-
OPEC members about the need to
stabil ise the oil  market,  and has
been pushing for a price around $50
to $60 a barrel.

“Algeria has a proposal for partic-
ipants  in  the Algiers  meeting.
Consultations with our par tners
show there is a consensus around
the need to stabilize the market.
That is already a positive,” Barkindo
said. The secretary-general of the

Organizat ion of  the Petroleum
Exporting Countries has said the
group is not seeking a definite price
range for oil but stability for the
market.

Russia, Iran and other major oil
producers are due to take part in the
Algiers meeting. Several OPEC pro-
ducers have called for an output
freeze to rein in an oil glut that trig-
gered a price collapse in the last two
years, hitting the revenues of major
producers. Saudi Arabia and non-
OPEC member Russia agreed this
month to cooperate in oil markets,
saying they could limit future out-
put. — Reuters 

SAN FRANCISCO: Yelp.com is warning that a
California lawsuit targeting critical posts about a
law firm could lead to the removal of negative
reviews and leave consumers with a skewed
assessment of restaurants and other businesses.
Lawyer Dawn Hassell said the business review
website is exaggerating the stakes of her legal
effort, which aims only to remove from Yelp lies,
not just negative statements, that damaged the
reputation of her law firm.

Though its impact is in dispute, the case is get-
ting attention from some of the biggest Internet
companies in the world, which say a ruling
against Yelp could stifle free speech online and
effectively gut other websites whose main func-
tion is offering consumers reviews of services and
businesses.

A San Francisco judge determined the posts
were defamatory and ordered the company to
remove them two years ago, which a second
judge and a state appeals court upheld. Yelp is
asking the state Supreme Court to overturn the
order. The high court faces an Oct 14 deadline to
decide whether to hear the case or let the lower-
court ruling stand. Experts expect Yelp to prevail.
“There were a lot of people who were unhappy

about this opinion,” said Eric Goldman, co-director
of the High Tech Law Institute at Santa Clara
University School of Law.

Internet giants Facebook, Twitter and
Microsoft said in a letter to the California
Supreme Court last month that the ruling “radical-
ly departs from a large, unanimous and settled
body of federal and state court precedent” and
could be used to “silence a vast quantity of pro-
tected and important speech.” Yelp said it would
give businesses unhappy about negative reviews
a new legal pathway for getting them removed.
They could sue the person who posted the con-
tent and then get a court order demanding the
Internet company remove it. But Hassell disputes
the ruling would do anything that drastic.

Her 2013 lawsuit accused a client she briefly
represented in a personal injury case of defaming
her on Yelp by falsely claiming that her firm failed
to communicate with the client, among other
things. San Francisco Superior Court Judge
Donald Sullivan ordered the client and Yelp to
remove the statements. Hassell said the client
failed to answer her lawsuit or remove the posts,
so she had to seek a court order demanding that
Yelp do it. “We have an impeccable reputation,”

she said of her firm, Hassell Law Group. “We have
a right to protect it.”

Defamatory statements
Yelp says the judge’s order violates a 1996 fed-

eral law that courts have widely interpreted as
protecting Internet companies from liability for
posts by third-party users. A federal appeals court
cited the law in a Monday ruling saying Yelp’s star
rating system did not make it responsible for a
negative review of a Washington state locksmith
business because the overall rating is based on
user reviews.

In Hassell’s case, a three-judge appeals panel
has said the order requiring Yelp to remove the
defamatory statements did not violate the 1996
Communications Decency Act because the com-
pany was not facing liability. That’s because
Hassell’s lawsuit named her former client and not
Yelp, the appellate court said. The review site says
the law is broader and prevents the courts from
treating the company as the speaker or publisher
of users’ posts regardless of whether it’s named in
a lawsuit.

The ruling “would really inhibit a website’s abil-
ity to provide a balanced spectrum of views
online and make it more doubtful that people
would get the information they need to make
informed decisions,” said Aaron Schur, Yelp’s sen-
ior director of litigation. Yelp uses an algorithm to
weed out biased and malicious reviews and
encourages users to contact the company if they
receive a final determination from a court that a
review is defamatory.

In Hassell’s case, Yelp has questioned the
court’s finding that the posts were defamatory.
Hassell said her lawsuit will not affect negative
reviews on Yelp. She said she was the victim of
lies and spent a considerable amount of effort
and money to get a court to rule that the former
client’s comments were defamatory. “You can
give critical reviews about people on the
Internet,” she said. “It doesn’t mean it’s going to
be defamation. You can’t write untruthful con-
tent to hurt somebody.”

Goldman of the Santa Clara University School
of Law didn’t think the courts treated Hassell dif-
ferently because her business is a law firm, as
opposed to a restaurant or other business in the
service industry. Daphne Keller, an Internet law
expert at Stanford Law School and former attor-
ney at Google, said prior court decisions favor Yelp
and she would be surprised if the California
Supreme Court didn’t reverse the ruling. “It should
be a no-brainer for Yelp to win,” she said. — AP 
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TEHRAN: I ran may adopt a key
international agreement that
would protect the rights of foreign
leasing companies as it seeks to
renew its elderly fleet of passenger
jets, the country’s transport minis-
ter said yesterday. The 2001 Cape
Town Convention makes it easier
to attract foreign leasing compa-
nies by protecting their rights to
re-possess aircraft if airlines go
bankrupt and is widely considered
a benchmark for the international
jet market.

“ We are studying that.  I f  we
come to a (positive) conclusion, we
will certainly process it,” Roads and

Urban Development Minister
Abbas Akhoundi told Reuters in an
interview on the sidelines of the
CAPA Iran Aviation Finance
Summit. Deputy Roads and Urban
Development Ashgar Fakhrieh said
the ministry was in the process of
getting internal approval to join
the pact, subject to a decision in
parliament.

Industry sources say a decision
to adopt the agreement could
make it easier to finance aircraft
deals, including a provisional deal
to buy more than 100 jets from
Airbus. To finance the deal, Iranair is
expected to sell most of the jets to

two leasing companies and buy
them back. Two people familiar
with the matter said the airline is in
advanced negotiations with leasing
company Dubai Aerospace for the
bulk of the deal.  The company
declined to comment.

The Cape Town pact also allows
airlines to receive Western export
credit for new aircraft at discounted
rates. However, a raft of other regu-
latory and financial hurdles remain
before the Airbus deal, or a similar
aircraft purchase from Boeing, can
be finalized as many banks remain
wary of the legal risks of doing
business in Iran. — Reuters 
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NEW YORK: In this Oct 26, 2011 file photo, the logo of the online reviews website Yelp is shown
in neon on a wall at the company’s Manhattan offices. — AP  


